1 Forever Friend
Lisa Kudrow, who turns 60 on July 30, is nothing like the ditzy characters she embodied on "Friends" and in "Romy and Michelle's High School Reunion." After studying Biology at Vassar College, the L.A.-native worked in medical research before her childhood friend, comedian Jon Lovitz, encouraged her to join The Groundlings comedy troupe. Before she played a massage therapist on "Friends," Kudrow acted as Phoebe's twin sister Ursula, the spacey waitress, on "Mad About You." After years on the Cable TV circuit, Kudrow donned the Primetime Emmy for her hosting "Saturday Night Live" to his old high school in Washington, D.C. He and his wife Elaine are parents to three children. The youngest, Sanaa, played his onscreen daughter in "A Star Is Born." The family lives on a 6-acre farm in Yellow Spring, Ohio, where Chappelle — who turns 50 on August 24 — hopes to one day build a restaurant and comedy club.

2 King of Comedy
Before he turned 20, comedian Dave Chappelle did stand-up at the Apollo Theater (he was booed offstage!); acted in Mel Brooks' "Robin Hood: Men in Tights,"; opened for Aretha Franklin at Radio City Music Hall; and performed on HBO's "Russell Simmons' Def Comedy Jam." After his mega-successful "Chappelle's Show" on Comedy Central, Chappelle headlined several hit comedy specials for Netflix. The son of two professors, Chappelle donated the Primetime Emmy he won for hosting "Saturday Night Live" to his old high school in Washington, D.C. He and his wife Elaine are parents to three children. The youngest, Sanaa, played his onscreen daughter in "A Star Is Born." The family lives on a 6-acre farm in Yellow Spring, Ohio, where Chappelle — who turns 50 on August 24 — hopes to one day build a restaurant and comedy club.
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Adults 50+ are the financially dominant demographic responsible for 53% of consumer expenditures annually. No media connects marketers with them better than AARP Media Advertising Network. We are the right brand to reach the right audience at the right time. When you invest in our media, you gain access to test-highly effective channels, including AARP The Magazine, AARP Bulletin and AARP.org, and the consultation of our media solutions experts whose sole goal is to maximize your advertising success.